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Across   
    

1 “I saw the best minds of my generation  22 …ism Obscure term from psychiatry for men  
 destroyed by madness, starving, hysterical,   dressing as women named after notable 18th  

 naked, dragging themselves through Negro  Century French transvestite 

 streets at dawn looking for an angry …”  23 A pang of doubt or misgiving about one’s  
 (Howl)  moral behaviour 

4 1966 B&W desert Gothic melodrama directed 25 Ricky Ricardo or race riot (initials) 

 by Russ Meyer (6, 8, 4! 4!) (start at 1 down  26 Conservative organization fronted by Bruce  
 and continue here) (with correct punctuation)  Ruxton reluctant to embrace ethnic and  

10 City in Spain where Saint Theresa came from  sexual diversity of contemporary Australia 

12 Vietnamese leader (1890-1969) 29 Member of a race of coarse vulgarians  
13 Capital of Brazil with Sugarloaf and carnivale  visited by Captain Gulliver during his travels 

14 Sternberg, Stroheim, Richthofen, Ribbentrop,  30 Incurable, fatal disease indicated, in the art of  

 Braun, Trapp, Bulow etc.  William Hogarth, by big black spots on the  
15 Castrated bovid sacrificed in large numbers  face or neck and presented as the just reward 

 at ancient hecatomb  of debauchery and sloth 

16 Wife of Jamie Oliver 31 English invasion or Eretz Israel (initials) 
18 Initials shared by movie characters played by  32 Initials shared by famous composers of  

 Marlon Brando (On the Waterfront), John   seminal works Rhapsody in Blue and Do You  
 Travolta (Saturday Night Fever), Al Pacino   Wanna Touch Me? 

 (Scarface) and Boris Karloff (The Mummy) 34 Latin prefix meaning not (helpful, kind,  

20 Αριθμος γαρ ανθρωπου εστιν Roman emperor   inspiring, attractive, appetizing, dead etc.) 
 (37-68 AD) identified as “the man” indicated  35 Little round green vegetable 

 cryptically by “the number of the beast” in 37 Scary zombie victims of vampires 

 Revelation 13 (see 40 across) 40 16th century Pope (1585-90) with unusual  
21 Popular Swedish name (not Bjorn, Ingmar or  name highly unlikely ever to be used again 

 Dag) (or Lars, Sven or Bengt) (or Benny)  (6, 1) (see 20 across) 
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Across (contd.)  
  

43 Used to be but no longer (smoker, wife, con,  9 Night club singer at The Blue Angel played by  

 Catholic etc., etc.)  Marlene Dietrich in lurid, Teutonic cautionary  

44 Swinging 60’s dolly bird singing sensation  tale directed by Josef Von Sternberg (4, 4) 
 (Alfie etc.) 11 American actor (Phantom of the Opera, 

45 Eternal night (initials)  Laugh Clown Laugh etc.) (first name only) 

46 Initials shared by 19th century US author 16 Cold, wet, gloomy month in Melbourne 
 (Moby Dick), 20th century US pornographer 17 Melbourne socialite and patron of the arts  

 (Sexus, Nexus and Plexus), 60’s TV monster  especially attentive to needs of the young  

 (Fred Gwynne) and famous British sculptor   Sidney Nolan (initials) 
 known for monolithic, turd-like forms 19 Strangely named angel who revealed the 

47 Yellow hat (initials)  Book of Mormon to the prophet Joseph Smith 

49 Nice tattoo (initials) 21 Troubled footy legend, party animal and 

50 The last man hanged at Pentridge (by Sir   moral degenerate (known as “God”) (initials) 

 Henry Bolte) 24 Stylish Australian footwear: inexpensive,  

53 Law of Aaron or life of Artaud (initials)  comfortable and attractive (named after  
54 Injuries sustained to the skin without its   imaginary caveman) 

 breaking or bleeding 27 Non-PC US heavy metal band (Antichrist,  

56 Marvelous, multi-cultural food court in Little   Empire of the Damned, Stronger Than Hate, 
 Bourke Street celebrating ethnic diversity  Lobotomy, Bestial Devastation etc., etc., etc.) 

57 Gore, Capone, Martino, Sharpton, Bundy etc. 28 Member of famous Austrian singing group  

58 US jock car racing meet as in  (with rotten Hitler Youth boyfriend Rolf) 
 “Her boyfriends a dick 33 Portable, mechanical device for protection of 

 And he brings a gun to school  property and loved ones 

 And he’d simply kick 36 A deadly sin 
 My ass if he knew the truth 38 Used to be but no longer (Catholic, con etc.) 

 He lives on my block 39 Political agitator who appeals with crude  

 And he drives in …” (Wheatus)  oratory to the prejudices and passions of the  
59 Ancient city in central Spain with cathedral   mob (American spelling please) 

 on rocky outcrop depicted in dramatic 41 What comes after LXXXIX? 

 painting by El Greco in Met 42 Resourceful Belgian teenage reporter (with  
61 Excellent song by Wheatus (7, 7)  distinctive blonde hairdo) (also pant) (3, 3) 

  45 Troubled Belgian artist (1860-1949) (Satan 
 

Down 
 and the Legions of Hell Tormenting Christ on  
 the Cross, Demons Tormenting Me etc., etc.) 

1 1966 B&W desert Gothic melodrama directed 46 Cute Japanese motor scooter (“Its not a big  

 by Russ Meyer (6, 8, 4! 4!) (start here and  motorcycle just a groovy little motorbike”  
 continue at 4 across)  Beach Boys) 

2 Which Henri (of France) was stabbed to death 48 Another American rock band enjoyed by  

 in his carriage in the rue de la Ferronnerie in   young people (with Courtney Love) 
 1610? 51 Year O (initials) 

3 Which Louis was the Sun King? 52 Latin prefix meaning against (globalization,  

4 Who looked at a little log cabin in the snow,   war, abortion, Christ) 
 recollected his Rosebud brand sled and died? 53 Demented Chicago thrill killer sentenced to  

5 “She Has A Hot Arse” Amusing Marcel   life plus ninety-nine years for kidnapping and  

 Duchamp caption on postcard of Mona Lisa   murder in 1924 (killed in razor attack in  
 in seminal artistic statement of 1919  shower in Joliet Prison in 1936) 

6 Kosher smoked salmon delicious with cream  55 Son of God (initials) 
 cheese on a bagel 60 Initials shared by Bolshevik leader born Lev  

7 Gruesome medieval instrument of torture   Bronstein (i.e., better known assumed name),  

 consisting of a metal cabinet (shaped like a   boss of Darren at advertising agency in 
 curvaceous lady) with a hinged door filled   Bewitched and Australian actor (Homicde)  

 with spikes to impale occupant (also veteran   best remembered for distinctive speaking  

 US heavy metal band) (4, 6)  voice and hat 
8 What did Bert Lahr play in The Wizard of Oz?   
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